CENTRAL BOARD OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
DELHI
16th February, 2006
Circular No: 01/2006

D(A)/PA/06/

To
All Heads of Institutions
Affiliated with CBSE
Dear Principal,
Sub: Revised curricular Framework – Implementation- reg
As you are aware, the NCERT has brought out National Curriculum Framework2005 during the last year. The new curricular framework envisages certain changes in the
content and methods of curricular transaction in the classrooms. The syllabus for various
disciplines of learning has also been prepared by NCERT based on the above framework.
The Board has adopted/adapted the same for implementation in the affiliated schools
after due consideration. The new curriculum will be introduced in the following phases.
Phase I (2006-2007)
Phase II (2007-2008)
Phase III (2008-2009)

Class I, III, VI, IX and XI
Class II, IV, VII, X and XII
Class V, Class VIII

In so far as the classes I to VIII is concerned, the Board prescribes the syllabi
designed by NCERT. No separate syllabus is published by the Board. The schools can
straight away download the same from the website of NCERT or acquire a copy of the
same from the sales depots of their organization. In so far as the classes IX to XII is
concerned the Board would be releasing the Secondary School Curriculum- 2008 and
Senior School Curriculum-2008 shortly. The syllabi for various subjects would also be
made available in the website of CBSE shortly.
Further NCERT has also informed that the textual materials for the above classes
would also be available for use in schools before the commencement of the academic
calendar of the schools. The textbooks are also being placed on the website of NCERT
for reference and use. Schools affiliated to the Board are therefore advised to ensure that
the revised curriculum is implemented in all the affiliated schools as per the above
calendar.
Yours faithfully,
(G.Balasubramanian)
Director (Academics)

